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The main period we wanted to>find out more from you about is

the time when Dr. Inch had left the meeting room and got into

the corner in the lobby. It seems that you were near him7

I was thebnly member of staff there.

:t

From the time he left the meeting room, wereyoti accompanYi~g

him through the bar.

Was about five yards behind. There was a bit ofa rush thrbug1).

the bar and he couldn't find a.way out thr9ugl1 Mll and by t1).e

time I got there, there was a cordon already forming.

We have heard. that Dr. Inch went through the bar and at the end

of the bar was intercepted by demonstrators who hadcoIDe th.ro~~h
fromtheotherdoor." .

I didn't see that.

Ales we have heard he went up the corridor and in his way were

a number of demonstrators and alsb Mr. Davis.

I was, as I said, about five yards behind.

But were there demonstrators between you artdhim:

'Yes.

We then heard that Dr. Inch stopped at the foot of the staircase

in MIO.
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It is true hitrOgress was certainly impeded from
events were confused until he managed to s~ruggle

but I didnit witness all of thi~.

Would it be in accordance with your recollection that he migh~

have been impeded for some little time on his way up and particu~arly

at the bottom of the staircase. Stopped as it were by one or two

demonstrators and asked questions?

then on,and

to the corner

I was aware of a great deal o~ jostling in this area before he
\

actually got into the corner.

We have heard that while he was being questioned among the cpnfu$ion,

at HlO at the bottom of the staircase, he was taken in hand by

someone who appears to be you and esc~lrted him through the door

into Mll.

1 was doing my best to protect Dr. Inch, put I would ~ay taking

him in hand. I just wanted to stay relatively close to him.

At that stage, just before you got into/the lobby, you say that

you were the only friend in the vicinity.

As far as 1 was aware. ,1 didn't see any other member of the

chemistry staff though 'later 1 could see Mr. Gordon.

Dr. I:nch made his way through the door into Mll,and it seemed that

'you were close to him at that stage.

Yes I had caught up to him. I was only a few paces away.

By the time he and you got through the door, was the lobby ~ready

filling up with demonstrators!

Yes.

In your opinion, why was it. that Dr. I:nch was unable to get out

of the ~obb~$~Y/through the corpidor and out of the}~oor1
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It was already blocked by demonstrators.

As you were close to him, do you remember if you had it in mind

to lead him out through some convenient exit if you could:

I had already realised that this would probably be impossible.

The demonstrators had already crowded in. I don't thihk they

had formed the be.rrier at this stage. It is difficult to say at

what point it was formed. It was verJ shortly afterwards.

"iJeget the picture, which certainly ties in with other evidence

we have heard, of you and Dr. Inch having got into MIl, ~nable

to proceed because NIl was filling up with demonstrators. Can

you say'how it was and why it was that Dr. Inch got into the corner?

I think he was trying to edge his way along the wall as this

appeared to be the freest passage and he ended up in the corner.

We gather that when he was seen to be in the corner or near the

corner, the cordon formed, taking advantage of his position, but

we get the impression that he wasn't in any way pushed into the

corner?

. No. I must say that at this stage there was no violence at all.

Before this it was mainly jostling, no violence as far as I could

see, just a question of stopping him from proceeding.

When Dr. Inch was in the lObby, did he try to push a path through

and was pushed back?

He was evidently intent on getting out of the corridor.
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Two things could have happened. He could have been unable to

proceed and stopped in the corner, without in anyway being in

physical contact with the demonstrators who were in his way, or

he could have tried to get through and he was pushed back into

the corner.

I think he was aware of the situation and stayed put in the corner.

And once in the corner, certainly until the arrival of the police,

he stayed there and was not manhandled in any way?

That is correct.

We gather that for a short time after he got into the corner there
W6..&
~ continuous chanting of slogans7

This chanting, I think, had been going on for some time prior .to

this and this continued but very shortly after the cordon had
i~a.ic..t""ekts

formed, further iRditcfficnt&-were read.

When you say(shortly} Was it more in the nature of .fifteen seconds,
" '7

or more in the nature of a minute.

.~,

..

Probably half a minute.

You mention the suggestion that the meeting be moved back to the

committee room. It seems to be Professor Gordon who actually made

the suggestion.

No, it was a student at first. Professor Gordon agreed~ I couldn't

see the student but it came from the back of the lobby. There was

some effort to do this although the passage into the bar was

completely blocked. But almost at this time the police 9ame in.
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I had already observed them some way down the lobby but it

was just after this suggestion had been made-that the police
moved in.

Would you say that the general reaction to that suggestion was
yes or hot.

I think there were a number there in favour but I couldn't say
that everyone was desirous that it should happen.
Speaking more generally now taking :tirs-t -the ~period wh~n Dr.
Inch was in the corner to the arrival of the police, we have got
fairly ,complete evidence of the way in which:it proceeded, and
we know also that one or two members of the staff who tried to

get into Dr. ,Inch, were certainly obstructed by the cordon. Is

there anything of significance that you observed while yo~ were
in the lobby at that time.
The general atmosphere was hostile. There were cries of I1Murde.rer"

.

which I thought was quite intimidating. The actUa:L questions, I
quite remember them all, but one of the mOre certain questions
wa$ concerning the sale of sarin to theU.S. I must confess

Dr. Inch seemed a little flustered at this stage arid he seemed

to be under some pressure in my opinion.. There were oth~r questions
but I couldn't be sure of them.
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Would you say about forty people, in the lobby.

I'd rather say about thirty to thirty five but it is very

difficult to be accurate because they were crowding in the

doorway. It was absolutely packed,apart from the cordon.
, .

Apar~ from the fact that there were a great crowd of people in

a small room and apart from the nature of the questioning which, ,

must have been hostile, Were there other factors in the situation

which made it seem intimidating?

No. There were no threa~s of violence against Dr. Inch but ~',
, ,

the actual tone of the questions and the subsid~ary shouts of

"Murderer" created hostility.

There was nothing particularly

cordon that struck you as more

rest of the crowd behinJi?

No. I must say I found it difficult to distinguish their aims

and I wasn't sure whethe~ they were preventing the crowd from

coming in on Dr.' Inch or stopping him from leaving. There were

no questions that I remember from the front cordon, they behaved

that you noticed about the front

hostile or more shocking than the

"

,

simply as a wall. All the questions see~ed to come from behind~
, .

v/Quld ;y-ouagree that Dr. Inch's answers by and large were

audible to the crowd?

Some were and some weren't depending on the fact that some students

anticipated what he was going to say and droWn him.

Turning now to the arrival ,of thepolice.Did you remain in the

~
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lobby after the arrival of the police until they came out?.

Yes. As soon as the police arrived a certain number of the students

sat. down and there was a certain amount of turmoil in the police

reaching Dr. Inch and this had the effect of forcing the rest of

us bMk towards the bar entrance. From there on it became every

man for himself. It was a violent crush and the most Jrightening

part of it.

I have p1itit tosOIne witn.esses inthi~ way.y-ou. haveab.out

eijht po1icemen~ying to make their wa.y through the crowd and

no doubt inevita.bly knocking some of them cm the way. You have

the crowd trying to obstruct the arrival of the police and later

on you have. pushing. Dealing with the arrival first ,.was the

confusion purely as you would expect with a si~uation of this

nature or did you witness any more unpleasant incidents or any

kind of violence?

From where I was situated, which was ont;he w~l.. .bP})Os:i.tethe

place of entry of the po;Lice, I couldn't reallY-see what. happeried

. to the demonstratorssitting dpwn..I was .awar~that t}:ley h/;id

sat doWn but the cordon was. still functioning and 1 couldn't
. . WA.S . ..

really see what happened. ThereLquite /;igoodd~a;L of scufflin~.
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As they came through the standing demonstrators,c1id youno~ice

. any student or demonstrator Sh?ut at thepolioe~

No, but one student was being particularly obstructive but by

that time I had been forced back towards the bar door and I

couldn't be sure of what went on from then. My back w&S towards

A.

Q. It seems tha,t they had to w&it a minute or half & Ihintiteb'efore

they extr.cated him~

J:would S&y perh~ps longer than that., It seemed longer bec~.se

there were certain demonstrators in the bar entrance that just
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~n acute d~scomfort, and they would n~trelent at all[Could/it
have been, ,a couple of minut~s!" ';

Quite possibly.

I don't know what you saw of the extrt.cation

police~

Very little. He was taken back Jar througnthecorridor. That is
. ' ..

my imprepsion. By that~ime I was out ,in the restaurant foyer.
In fact I had mounted the stairs by' that tim e

'

in
'
M10 t ,'./ t' " ,'" ' ,', , ' 0 lite ',out

Dr. Inch by1;he

Q.
the police at this s~age.

Presumably they had to break

Yes.,I think t~is was one of

Then it seems that there was

were hemmed i~'with Dr. Inc~1
Ye,..

through the front cordon;

th'eirmirln ,difficulties.

a period when the polioe themselves

A.

Q.

A.

Q. Did.the cordon reform around the police!

I wasn't aware of this at all.

A.

A.
Q"

A.
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Q.

.of the way.

De yeu have any clear recellectien .ofthe extent.of the Qenfusien

and the way in which he was get .out .of the dear:

Q.

Ne, except it was very cenfused. Hy impressien was that they were

trying to ga the ether way but this was only byseunds and shouts.

Did yeu n.otice Dr. Bewden taking part in helpil'j.gthe police get
'1

Dr. Inch out.

A.

A",

N.o.Ididnt t se'e him at all.

Leaking back en it, given the number .of peeple in that very small

ream and the centrary aims which were pursued, was the canfusion

less, in fact, than .one might have expected~ C.ould it have

develeped into something more serious!

I think it could have devel.oped into quite a serious situation,

particularly towards the end when the barrier at the d.oor were

not relenting at all and the people were piling in from the lobby.

I think it could have been a very nasty situation indeed. Had

anyone fallen or come t.othe gr.ound, then they would have been

. trampled .on.

A.

Q.
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Going back to the lecture room, werE! you close to the door, as

Dr. Inch W.8.Strying to get ,out.

Probably three or four yxards. In fact I was very close to Dr.

. Inch when the mus.tardwas thrown, some of it spilled over me.

Oan yo~ say whether or not you were aware that Dr. Tillettwas

by Dr.. Inch's side more or less through out this partic1ilar

confusion.

I couldn(t really say because my attention was distracted by

the. throwing of mustard.

Oou~d you say whether you observed Dr. Tillett going out with

Dr. \l)nch7
I

No. At that stage I didn't. There was again a genera~ scuffle
1

in the doorway. There were scuffles behind me aswell~

You in fact managed to get out among t~e first behind Dr. Inch1

Yes.

Do you have. any idea of whether you had left Dr. Tillett behind

in the lecture room, or would you be unable to say.

I would be unable to say. I wasn't aware of Dr. Tillett in;my

immediate surroundings.

Do you remember hearing t:tnytalk of the police!

None whatsoever.

Did you observe the efforts made by the porters, Hr. Davisand

Hr. Wyatt to get Dr. Inch out. of the room:

I .couldh't say. I was aware, that someone was cittemptingtoget

him out but I couldn't say who 0
. wM

O(mld you state whatL the nature of the prevention of !Setting.
",., 1. .(

them OJ;1t.

A generalscuffl:tng and blocking.
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Q.. What I am saying is that you can stop a man leaving purely by

standing in the doorway generally obstructing in a passive sense

or you can actively take part in people being dragged away,

preventing people from helping and the like. Could you differentiate1'1

No. Obviously a.ssoonas pushing starts. people are pushed back.

Did you happen to notice the student who was acting in a mostI

threatening manner? \vhat was the nature of the. threats1

IiIr.Tillettwas concern~dfortheoccu,paritsof the room ana.,

that it was filling up rapidly and I think he was trying to

limit the numbers coming in. This particular student. Dr. ~i11ett

tried to us~r him out whereupon he reacted very violently and

very rapidly with his arms. Almost like breaking out but there

was no question of Dr. Tillett forcing him to leave. But Chandler

seemed in a very excitable manner. I have noticed this afterwards,

I was sitting near him in a general meeting and he ~.eemed very

\ A.'

Q.

A.

Q.

excitable then.

Your description of his movement was that he pushing ~ide<D1'.

Tillett. which doesn't convey to me to be threats;

This is what it appeared to be tome.

Dig he say anything7

He may have done. I wasn't close ,enough to hear.

A.

Q.
A.

.. "


